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Grandma Says"The good old herbs,( tile and other
old-fashioned remedies have not
been improved forquick relief in
home treatment of minor ailments."
()umiaks of the well-known standard remedies prove this to be true.
And e take special pains to keep
a good supply strictly fresh—ot the
kinds Grandma knows and trusts.

Reliable Goods Only
You will also tind here a w ellchown assortment of the stisernsed prom!.
()oly those whose %afire Kir
ehirv
been established win a place 011 our shelve,
For fount remedies of all kinds our shit k
unsurpai.s.xl loyally. Come to us tsith the
knoss ledge beforehand that you %s ill get the
best goods, sit icily fresh and at fairest prices.

cop
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1.1,3(14.i's TEN r lsambara
II ill
r Came thou with u•
rul 1.5.1tO ill dii it
good
l'Hi MAUI
Jourittoe of

Israel remained alumni orla year at
slats!. It WYK it veritable schooling TO,
or them. Their stay was neyamsary.
I Tyu allow theiii to recuperate from ,
the effects of many year. of alaiery.
2. To train theta morally and aide
Itually for the great work before them.
The W011.11.11111 Irlita41141101K at MIMI
semed to Inspire 111011I with courage
sod hope, for through them they 4 -111111.
Ii' kileW Ued its their king and them
selves um Ilia covenant people.
3 To hare them thoroughly organ

izon,

This was riot only IlecerauIry for the
.uttarch, but for the warfare In gaining
ieeeilelelleil
if the land of I
I. Marching From Sinai at the Hand
of Moses (iv. II '
2.'0TM. nation Mid now grown to a
great host the artily itself of (1113,117,4)
strong.
Allowing three persons to
every moldier, here
1,410,irtii,
rile
artily was organized Into four
great tie/lions or divIelona with throe
Whoa
each division. 'rite Lovites
*ere organized on the heels of the
three sons of Aaron itershon, Koltath
and Merarl. The Kohathiten hail the
principal place about the tabernacles charge of the most precious things.
at the Recruiting office arid Tio• Gerribonites had the next place of
talk it over with the recruiting' honor, while the drudgery fell upon
the Mortirltes.
officer. Post Office building.
1. The signal given (v. 11).
The lining Of the dond from 1,ff the
mind uary Was Ito. signal for the ramp
to be broken and the march to begin.
2. The signal given to rest (v. 12)•
ROO MK !he sign to march must be
J. FtNanney had a very ser- recognized. so the sign to rest must
ithis accident Friday, when his be obitYrit
engine ran away, throwing off 3. The commander (v. 131.
Cod was the rommander through
the emery wheel. One piece Idle
servant, Moses.
struck his head a glancing blow 4. The orl o. of the tunrch 0•••

the all-star Asahi
('hub of lionolub,
meets the crack nines of Janae
on its -three months tour oh' t hi
Flowery Kingdom, the one soldier member of the Asahis is
quite likely to prove a deciding
factor in their string of victories.
For he is none other than
Sergeant "Hub" Farris of the cutting a gash two and one- 14.18).
searchlight Battery of the 64th half inches long and another As they marched the division led by
Coast Artillery Regiment, and struck him in the stomach. Ile Judah went forward, followed by
the Star Army twirler of the is getting along as well as Gershon told Merarl bearing the
er part of the tabernacle. Thegs
"Pearl of the Pacific."
could be expected.
Sergt. Farris played provesGuy Howard Ledbetter and marrhea Reuben's division. follow01
by the Kohathites bearing the sacred
SiOnal ball for some time with' Mozelle
Williams surprised wteerneslisfollooit:wetdhe b tabtehrri
TheSe
e
the Paducah (Ky.) Club of the, their friends by driving over to
edli S
Tri-State "Kitty" League of or- Paris Saturday and getting
-•ng Ephraim and Den y The ark .Oecu 'led
ganized baseball in the United married. They were accom- a ,Vittral proSIO0I; With the [Holing
States, but reached the peak of partied by the bride's brother, caravan.
his fame while on the mound Alvie, and Miss Kara Isbel. II. Moses Seeking the Help of Hobab
for the army teams in and about The bride is the daughter of (". 29.32)•
,
loritatbz,
tos., at bs
„luo:
.
ebwt d
tht,he
Honolulu, where his name be- Mr. and Mrs. Almus Williams. del
came familiar to thousands of The groom is the only son of
ki.
low:letlg
'
'
e there:4 wtotilt1 be helaptarmy and navy baseball fans Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ledbetter, ful. The children or Israel were going
who are privileged to witness
RUflIVIIIC vicinity. We join forth under the guiding rare of the
the all-year round ball.
their many friends in wishing almighty. sandy He could he trusted.
his
Farris is at present upon
them a long and happy life to- Vertidnly lie knew that dreadful witderuess.
third enlistment in the army. gether.
do thee good,"
He entered the military service
Bud l Williams surprised his
at the beginning of the World parents by di iving in from De- to 1,7Z all el:111(1111 wil-Iell"ii'
"n
olbsa7
sissurienH
war, and saw active service in troit Saturday afternoon.
that good would come to him toy idem
France under fire. He re-enThe P. T. A. will meet Fri- tifying himself with God's covenant
listed in the United States for , day evening. October 1. A pro- people,
Hawaii and liked the service in eraM will be presented. 1,t-it 2. "Thou mayest be to us Instead of
the land of pineapples and uku- all the patrons be on hand.
leles so well that he has but reSaturday evening the liter- should go Still
th" 11('Imb
along, not only for the good
cently re-enlisted over there ary society will meet.
. he could get but for the good he might
for another three years.
Now, folks, next Sunday is do
Sgt. Farris will be well re- the First, anti we hope you Will
111 Marching to Canaan With the
memebred. no doubt, by all the come to the Chestnut Glade Lord all Leader (vv. Xi-3131.
go with is.
Old time fans and followers of Singing, particularly you
peo- F.ven though Holoali
the Kitty League, both here' pie who sing. Quite a number mei, we never hear of his leading the
and at Paducah, the town he of our people went to Dresden people. The Lord will not have it so.
Observe:
played for.
Sunday to the singing there.
1. "The ark of the covenant of the
Athletics are a great part of .
Mr. Hamp Quales' house Lord went before them" (v. 33).
the soldier's training, and all, burned last week, caused by The ark, the symbol of the ilivlue
kinds of games are sponsored in a defective flue. Very little was presence, moved out or its place in
the service and all equipment saved. Mr. Quales being
De- the midst of the camp arid took its
plat* at the head.
is furnished free of all cost, by troit at the time.
2. The cloud of the Lord rested
the government.
Mr. George Ross died Sunday
Pvt. William Holifield. Co. morning about five o'clock at upon them (v. 34).
sdn k.alhiiitiiirg.sitibo,nitti tg(
itsiot:ausno)
l,1 avte.rnG, dg
E. 11th Infantry, Fort Benja- the home of his son. Buret.
min liarliS011, Ind., a son of Mr.
Mrs. Ross is in the hospital II Is pem e an node( t ng tem.
and Mrs. Perle Holifield. Ful-. at Martir, where she is recuLs. a. 'rho Lord's
vindication (vv. 35,
Lott, Ky., Route 6, says that the ering from an iiperation.
No.
army is the greatest school in
Mr. and Mrs. Whittle! Felts mows. unbelief caused a reproach
the world for any young man came home from Detroit last unto the Lord. This action on the
who tlesires to learn a trade or week,
part of God vindicated Ms leadership,
gain a better education. Pvt.' Mr. and Mrs. Otis Palmer Moses gave recognition to this act or
Goa In identifying himself with Ins
Holifield was enlisted at the leave next week for Detroit.
people. When the ark
and set
Fulton office last June, and
Miss Valda Strong and Vas_ fuonrdw
a rd, tilte
d be:cleanienn
ieide,
8"ills"
be• suet:
:ti
,
t,orredd,
since that time he has advanced co Simpson were married Sunlet
10 several increases in pay, the day afternoon at the home
f
()- and let them that hate Thee flee be.
latest was sharp shooter, which the brick's tncither, Mrs. Edna fore Then," alai when
rested—"Rehe has made this month, mak- Strong. A quiet wedding with turn, o Lord, unto the many thousands
;ng a nearly perfect :score at only a few friends and rela- of Israel:.
the 600 yard range, and at the lives present.
God's Love
present time is the only sharp' Miss Georgia Thompson and
We, are taught to think that God's
shooter in his company. Bill, Paul Butts drove to VValnut
as he is familiarly known to all GrOVe Sunday afternoon and love Is the biggest thing In the unihis friends, will be home for Br other Walker made them verse. I.et us think of stone of the
biggest things we know, and then we
the Christmas holidays, this line.
Will lift
our eyes upon one that le
December.
coming
All of these young people bigger than all,-.-J. Ti, Jowett,
The Army is offering unlim- are resident: of this district.
'ited opportunities to young Both young ladies belong to the
Happiness. Counts Most
men in advancement, in ratings Junior Classiligh School. The . .
‘xill of God roma,
4
and pay, trade schools, elemen- young men were graduates last UK I. that We Shall live by each oth.
each
happiness
and
life,
not by'
ether's
tary, high and prep schools. A term. The entire community
help each other
young man who is considering,joins us ill wishing these young misery
. th it- .joy, .nutmen
kis
by their sorrow.
ta future would do well to call people happiness.
When
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Apparel
NOW!

_t

[halts up for lull when Fall
Clothes are the thing and
ulotit (nil fit eitille lit a men's
store where Style, Quality and
I,ow Price are Imo iord the
stunt..
Not just commonplace clio ht's
—that is lint what you wish,
but, clothes that are thstinclise
in fit and fabric. \Ye have
drawn on the best manufacturers of men's suits and overcoats
in the country in ortier to get
the selection we are prepared
Ii) allow you.
Hats and Caps
For I ho man who is particular about his head wear--here
is the store that will come up to
his expectations. t tut. new stock,
embraces every desirable kind
of hat and cap at prices that
satisfy equally as well as Ow
sh U C4 do.
Try Our Furnishings
The shirts, cravats, socks and
gloves %vette never more pleasing than this fall. You'll find
no trouble in selecting soupe•
thing to suit you because the
var:ety is so great.
Outfitters for Boys
The little men can be sati,fied here. Silas anti overcoats
with the dash of style that
youngsters want, yet made for
long wear—and they are not
expensive.
Shoes—Sweaters,—Shirts—
Caps—Gloves

Chestnut Glade

FULTON. KY
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HEATS

EVERY
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COMFORTABLY
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Most Efficient and Economical
Home Heater

'Will heat three to six rooms. supplying 1
constant circulation of clean. warm air to every
room.
cHas greater heating area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron. Has water an that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nickel trim.

4

(.omplete line of Enterprise I 'eaters and Ranges.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
— —COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
.

Bat t s,

Pres.

Ben. W. Shew. Sec'y and Treas.
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once

FIJI ION ADVt.RI'IsFH

Ruthville News

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.

The meeting clotted he ii
Friday !tight, Bro. Taylor the
dastor, preached his last sec
mon for this year. The pastor
for another year has not been
.-.,elected yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grissom. Mr. and Mrs. Bertii4 Hall
spent Saturday night and Sunday with their parents, Mr.
:toil Mts. Will Neely.
Mr. Charlie Mason and family :vent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. Ans Mason.
is. M attic Grissom is on
the sick
Mr. :toil Mrs. 1.1.1' Milam are
iiiproud parents of a baby

Prepare for the chilly blasts
of winter.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributesa Comfortable Warmth %loutSeveral Connecting Rooms
Superior Cast Iron
Thru out

'
Mr. and Mrs. Cage Brooks
spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
Mary Newton.
Mr. George Ross died sud
denly Sunday morning. Funer
aI services and burial at Ne‘t
Hope Tuesday at 11 a.

Neat Dist herr 1
From Top Openings

[

If you don't like the appearance

a

Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs

greatly increase the value of your property. we can furnish you good practical ideas for repairing and modernizing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.

And we can supply all the materials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.

PIERCE,FULTON,
COIN & CO.
KY.

Duplex Cr•tos lot
Coal or Wood
Roomy Ash Door
Firs Air Tight
budge South

•411•

Our line of Stoves--I leaters and Ranges is now complete,
and we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.
If you just need a small oil heater to take the chill off the
room, we have them, too---The New Perfedion.
1111111111111Eitial

Just a word to the wise---If you need new
stove pipe or any repair work done about
the furnace, don't wait until the last minute
to tell us about it. Now is the time to book
your order and be ready for freezing weather.

The New Perfection OIL =1(
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame control.
Handsome appearance and
finish.
High, roomy porcelain enameled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reservd1r.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray under the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to
light, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.

You should see our beautiful
Display of

Electrical
Fixtures.

If you want two good paper:for a year, send R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This special offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your subscriptoin at once.
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Ideal for Use illouses Raviog as Basemeot for a Furnace

A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-sick discouraged feeling caused by a torpid liver and constipated bowels can be gotten rid of with
surprising promptness by using Herbine.
You Mel its beneficial effect with the first
dose as its purifying and regulating effect
is thorough and complete. It not only
drives out bile and impurities but it imparts A splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of epirits.
Price 60c. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.

HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.

Ii

St. LOW*

Make the Old
House New

of your house, let us show you how to
make it modem and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.

Large Oval Fire Pot
and Dome

BIS* Cleitlin.•

La;. Capadty
*all Pan

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly

iiionER CY LISI VAT

Circulation Instead
at Radiation

Large

T. tio,(11,4.

ru

Illumrneted Air Tight
Fend Dm, Large Start

,

Cool Air Takers
in at Auttorll

First National Bank

Die

I V/

Air Flue Between
Fire Chamber and Casing

TuE

Smith's Cafe

••••.

Casings
Plain or Enameled

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

It. It. it,..th.s.

Reversible Pipe Collar
tor High or Low Flue

„tt.Sil,11ts.k

Outer Cost

City Ordinance

oltDINANCE FOR T liI
PI'RPOSE OF PLACING A LICENSE UPON CERTAIN OCCUPATIONS AND
SELLING OF CERTAIN ARTICLES
THAT ARE NOT NOW UNDER A LICENSE AND THIS
IS NI ITTO AFFECT ANY ORDINANCES THAT IS NOW' IN
EFFECI"I'llAT LEVIES A LI' ENSE FEE FOR DOING BUSINESS OR SELLING ANY ARTICLES.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
•I)UNCII. OF TI1E CITY OF
It.
%Vatic. President
Geo.
FULTON, FULTON COUNTY,
Vice President
Paul 'I'.
Ass'( Cashier KENTUCKY.
Section 1. That it shall be un,111 lawful for any person, persons
or corporation to offer or run
put into operation a Baby or
a home-like restaurant because or
Doll Rack or similar device
it has endeavored to break down the preju- within the city limits without
dice based on the theory that restaurants first procuring a license so to
do. The license can be procould not serve food like you get at home.
cured by applying to the City
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- Clerk and pay the sum of $5.00
day or $15.00 per month.
ference between our meals and the meals perSec.
That it shall be unthey get at home. That's the reason they lawful 2.
for any person. persons
or corporation to engage in forcome here so frequently to eat.
telling, by palm reading or
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- tune
in any other manner or way
ular people make it possible for us to serve without first applying to the
City Clerk and paying the sum
appetizing meals.
$10.00 per day.
The next time you want to eat away from of Se
, 3. That it shall be,u
home, bring your family here.
lawf II for any person, perions
or corporation to offer for sale
on the streets or alleys or within the city limits any article of
merchandise upon which there
is a patent or is some special
article which they desire to
IIRIUTD
sell from some place or stand
Dill
upon any street or alley without first applying to the clerk
of said city and paying the
sum of $3.00 per day or the
sum of $10.00 per week.
Sec. 4. That it shall be unlawful for any person, persons
or corporation to offer to or use
a popcorn popper ,upon the
streets, alleys or sidewalk without first applying to the City
Clerk and paying the sum of
$12.00 per year for license so
to do.
Sec. 5. Any person, persons or
corporation violating this ordinance shall be fined not less
than $5.00 nor more than $50
for each offense.
• Sec. 6.
All ordinances' or
parts of ordinances in conflict
with the items mentioned and
set out herein are repealed.
This ordinance shall become effective on and after its publication as directed by law.
W. 0. SHANKLE,
Mayor.
Attest : Thos. H. Chapman,
City Clerk.

Mask and Nickel
Gray or blu• /anemia
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A MATTER FOR SERIOUS
CONSIDERATION
It SCONIS the time Itas
ed when the good people of
Fulton should begin to go e serious consideration to the matter of providing Fulton with
streets vommensurate ivith the
growth and importance of t h e
eity.
We must realize that Fulton
has passed front the swaddling
clothes age. and that if WO
litlIJO to keep pact with our sis•
ter cities all about us, ,itut
tam our pro portion of lot...jooss
enterprises and good citizens,
we must best ii' ourselves.
The matter of permanent
streets could not, of course, he
given i'Onsitleration until the
sewerage situation was properly eared for. but now that we
can visualize the completion of
the sttL‘erage system w it bin It
next few m onth., i t i hotte m
we should commence now to
oonsider and decide on the best
and most feasible plan for financing the building of streets
and get all the necessary preliminaries behnul us sit that we
may be in position to commence
actual construction as soon as
weather conditions become favorable next Spring.
Whether we build streets in
1927 or at :Lome later time, it is
to he hoped that we will hail!.!
streets and gutters it such a
character as will retplire little
in the wa if maintenanett. iii
best we can
other words
build will be the cheapest in
the end.
At it recent meeting in Fulton in connection with the closing of the gap in the Mississippi Valley highway. the Fulton
people were very enthusiastic
about the comrletion of this
great highway through WeakTim _
t••',
ley and Ohio!,
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ever possible, it is also trtie
that we ought lit till' saint' measure favor the goods which art•
manufactured and sold in our
home community. For just as
ive are in favor of building u p
American industries a s a
xvhole, wt should strive for the
progress and prosperit:'.' of tint'
toitm or city in which ive live.
It is a good rule. therefore.
to patronize the business men
of toot own community and to
purchase so far as possible,
goods sold in the home community. A great nitin• American cities feature this honitt
eonsumption canipaign. They
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that wounds or
heal with the
ordinary Inunnids mend qui,Ilv under
the powerful inlitienee of thiA
remedy. Priee thituid) 31$,,, 60e WM $120.
Powder 30e and 60e. Sold by
Renrett's Drug Stull., Fulton, Ey,
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The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw wat..ial---cheap pm\ et. and water -exceptional railroad facilille,4
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The Farmer, Truck Gardener
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and Stock Raiser
Extrialilitiar,‘ tattle lands
'f lit' 1,, „
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The Merchant
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a
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They are Here and we invite you to see them.
They are attractit e and tier\ iccable 'it ith ALL STEEL, Bl/DIES
and other worthwhile improvements.
The prices and terms are attractive too. In fact, we can practically sate tuutt
$200.00 against the purchase of any other -I-ct Under car.
'SERVICE WITH A S\III.E"--Complete facilities—men who take pride
in their work, proper parts, all combined to make you smile too, when you
head into our Repair Department. Good time NOW to get your repair
work done before winter sets in.

SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
Fulton, ht .

ft -etloin from undue

The Homeseeker
Attract;\ .• hut inexpensivo
home, low Ii, uttg expen-iss -ulitirchns a
good suli,odhi tut . I unit .
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Let Speculation Alone2‘

steady work to offer, which is
easy to learn. Inexperieliced
operators started on guaratitiP. GUM] 110:11 ti and room for
s3.(10 a week. ‘1'rite or call C.
N. Merritt, Employment Manager of the Sexton Manufacturing Company. ['airfield. Illinois
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TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that has madeSenoues Floor Paint
a popolartavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repea t ed washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of crap t y can.
J .4 color card is yours

1
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"The Old Reliable"
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PAINT

Kramer Lumber Co.
(:titith. Phone 96

Rural 1-S4
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"For Your Health
I ii ii'
rest.
\iow try the rest.

Chiropractic
Doctor Methvin,
Chiropractor.

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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witery Expm,s,
dren returned to her lionie
Route 4, Fulton Ky. day
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Mal worm
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cre I lit' SIP (Tom, minims and unhealthy. There
Solidity guests of Mr. and NI rs. ani other ayuiptoms, however. If the
child is pale, has dark nags under the
cart 1 1r,‘4.,11i1,4 anti flintily.
ryes, bad breath and Likes no interest in
\tr 1,, Herrin, of 1)allas, play, it Li almost certainty that worms
!,
1151r- SIP eating away its vitality. The surest
,
,1 (
I. HAS!, k I . sIlt' lit remedy for worms is White's(*ream Vertu ifuge. It is positive 4.1entructiwa to the
1hr
N1r. Mutuis hut harmless to ttio child. Price
..11.1 Sit AA It Finch.
116e. Sold by
lienoet.L. Plug Store, ruit...,„kv
Mrs. It. I'. Phillips :mil clot-
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STANDARDS OF SERVICE
The service which a railroad is called upon
to provide ills an important role in present-day
life. Like the keystone of an arch, which helps
to support the other stones in the arch, railway
ser% ire helps to make possible all the other economic activities of modern civilization. Continuity and consistency in railway policy therefore provide a steadying influence upon titisitits in general.
In keeping with our conception of the importance of railway service, we endeavor to have
the service performed by the Illinois Central
System characterized 'at all times by the highest standards.
Courtesy and efficiency are among the
standards by which we measure the success of
our efforts to perform the service demanded of
the Illinois Central System. We consider them
so important that we have incorporated them in
our pledge of "Courtesy, Efficient Service Always," and that pledge appears on our emblem
as a constant reminder both to the public and to
our organization of the type of service which
tliJ Illinois Central System is pledged to pert orm.
Our railroad is further characterized by its
contribution to the development of its territory.
The Illinois Central System is deeply interested
in the well-being of every community and of
every industry on its lines. This attitude of our
railroad is inspired by an enlightened self-interest, because commuunity prosperity inevitably brings about an increased demand for railway service. It is 'therefore the constant endeavor of the Illinois Central System to do its
full part in advancing the interests of its territory. This we are always seeking new ways to
tio.
Another characteristic of the Illinois Central
system is frankness in dialing with the nubile.
(tor railroad-in common with all railroadshas nothing to cos el' up. It is engaged in perforniing a public service, and it is desiroliS of
having the public fully and correctly informed
in regard to its plans and their execution. Our
repeated invitation for constructive criticism
and suggestions is an expression of this policy
and of our confidence in the fairmindedness of
an informed public.
These and other progressive, constructive
policies have won for the Illinois Central System a splendid reputation, and such policies
will continue to goide the management of our
a i Iroad.

4

We take a justifiable pride in the splendid
past performance of the 'limns Central System,
but our attention must be directed upon the
present and the future more largely than upon
the past. Facing the problems of the present
and looking forward to the opportnities of the
future, we re-dedicate the Illinois Central System to constant improvement in the all-important task of phblic service,
Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,
CHICAGO, October I, 1926.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 2iO pounds of midds or
shorts-- and costs just half as much.

gib

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.

.
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•
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags
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CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

4°,0'7THINK!
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HAVE MONEY!
IITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

Our line of Christmas Greeting Cards for the conning
Holiday season are prettier than ever and the prices are some
!leaner.
Remember, we imprint your name absolutely FREE on
cards bought of us. Come in and see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December. 10 per cent off on all
orders in September.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
ntntal==1:+4‘4,.
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++++++++++++.4.4,44-41
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BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE GUMMI INI'1')
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School Time is Here.

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
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Dukedom Tenn.
Route 2
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Black Velvet

Rich Russian Costume
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Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory

Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
hew much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the

Federal Laundry
!WY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44
314 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
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A bank works for you night
and day, week after week,
adding cents to your dollars. Little
by little the amounts grow till each
addition is a respectable sum.
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Where does the gain come from?
Not. from your pocket. Nor from
ours. It is the result of production.
Money placed in a bank is given
an opportunity to work and to
produce.
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You are hwitea to call and
see our displays.

PICKLE=TERRY
Motor Sales Co.
208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
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1.I.LN was first to successfully apply tho scientific prineiple of heating by circulated
warm air
••31„,,ie.t he_deoli — rurnaeos. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
adjoining rooins aro made Comfortable by the natural eirculatifm of the moist.
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parka. Furmwo burns wood or eoal. The tire.how i is amply large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Eurnace an exelaisive design and eoostruc!ion has been
developed. It is so beautiful that it harmonizes with t he v,,rv lat„it furniture. The
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain. enamel finish.
We invite you to come and inspect our splendid line of Stir) es.

HAR
FU‘LTON
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Beadles, Manager

I il 11111, Ky.
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FLORE
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OIL BEATERS

A QUICK I!FAT
at small cost.

IDEA I,
for the bath room or other small
romn. You need one now.

Ciraham Furniture Co.

BANE MONEY!

1

'

Prepare for Winter.

Little Schoolgirls
in Two-Piece 1-rocks

Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme

130

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

Keep the II time Fires Burning with

Battle Creek

COAL
The best Coal you can get. It burns to ash; it gives
more heat and lasts longer. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle.
We sell all kinds of coa17--the
kind that gives absolute salisfactiluj.

"Send if
4)11.41.10/2a

Place your order now and save money
on your Winter's supply.
W1,11
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All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Huddlestun & Co.

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

